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A complete menu of Two Kings Pizzeria from Tamaqua covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Two Kings Pizzeria:
The first time here and surely won?t be the last! Special garlic white pizza with spinach, broccoli, tomatoes,

ricotta and mozzarella ordered. It was fantastic! The bread and diving oil is an additional bonus. Larissa was our
waitress, and she was by far the most friendly and efficient waitress I ever had. You won't regret eating here.

read more. What User doesn't like about Two Kings Pizzeria:
I ordered a pizza half pepperoni onion, the other half cheese plus a side of wings. I give a 3 because I can't put

2.5 and decidedto go with the lower rate over disappointing results. The cheese side was fine. However, the
pepperoni and onion side had fried onions which I didn't order. I ended up throwing that half out. The wings were
good. read more. In Two Kings Pizzeria, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Tamaqua, original Italian cuisine,

with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers,
which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked

fresh according to original recipes.
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